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Œbe Chronicle
COMPLETES ITS TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE PROGRESS OF CANADA REVIEWED FROM 1880 TO 1905.

federation and its developments, the addition of the 
Northwest Territories, Manitoba and

In celebrating the close of the twenty-fifth year 
of The Chronicle, it is natural to look hack over 
the period passed through, just as one who is as 
tending a mountain turns around on reaching a 
“coign of vantage," some favourable point of view, 

with interest and with pride the successive

Itritish
Columbia, tint of their entrance into Confedera
tion grew the project to build a transcontinental 
railway, which, after some
political and financial, culminated iti the Canadian 

stages of his journey. Pacific Railway Company being organized,
The period between January i, 1881, and De- tract for building which was signed on October 2t, 

ccmber ji, 1905, is one of the most momentous in 1880. The first sod of that line was turned on the 
history of Canada. The historic materials it 2nd of May, 1881. 

provides are sufficient 'for several volumes, which, \ year afterwards, 
in the hands of a competent narrator, would make Alberta, Athabasca, now such familiar names, then 
a most instructive and fascinating work. » strange as those in the Eastern war reports, were

Few realize how much has been done towards created as provisional districts, the first stop to their
what we may term The Making of Canada since i becoming autonomous provinces, winch rank they
1880. Few of our voting men know through what attained this year.
perils the Dominion passed during that period. Few j lit our natal year the Office of High Con,m,s-
rtcognize with the gratitude, which is their due. sioner in C.rvat Britain was created which forme,
,he splendid services rendered to Canada by dis- another tie that bound Canada to the Mot nr Land
tingushed statesmen, by enterprising capitalists. As ., further indication of development Utc Royal

other leaders and promoters of national Society of Canada was founded by Governor
whom the conductors <>f the General, the Marquis of Lome. At the end of 1880

the population of Canada was 4,324,810.
In 1882 Regina was selected as the seat of gov

ernment for the Northwest. The movements going 
on in these regions to establish law and order, wore 
especially the survey work being prosecuted to en
able charts to he drafted to provide the necessary 
details for scrip and deeds, aroused the suspicions 
and anger of the half-breeds and Indians who be- 

apprehensive of their lands living confiscated. 
This natural fear was confirmed, in their judgment

land certifi-

vxriting vicissitude*.

to trace a coa

lite Assiniboia, Saskatchewan,

anil
progress, amongst 
press must be given a prominent and highly hon
ourable position.

few for such a narrative, butOur pages are too 
we propose to present a synopsis pointing out the 

salient features of the course traversed by 
Canada since this journal was founded in January,
more

1881.
In 1880 all the Itritish possessions on the North 

American continent were annexed to Canada. I he 
Dominion was beginning to feel the throbbing,
forcible impulses of the new life infused by Con- by the long delay m issuing scrq

came
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Miscellaneous Events.
I2<> prizes at the Chicago

rates after surveys were completed. Their alarm 
was represented to the authorities at Ottawa by 
delegations, but unfortunately the gravity of the 
situation was not realized until, at the end of March, 
,«KS, a rebellion broke out led by Louis Kiel, a 
half-breed, who had secured the assistance of several 
Indian chief, and their tribes. The militia sent from 
< intario and this province crushed the outbreak m 
three months ; it ended on July 2, 1^5, at a loss of 
3* volunteers killed and 115 wounded. This re
bellion would have Ixcn far more serious, however, 
had not the Government satisfied the half-breeds by 

rapid issue of land scrip. The crisis
full of peril to Canada, for it might have 

conflict that would have made the

1893. Canadians 
Exhibition.

1894. An International Conference was held at 
Ottawa at which Great Britain, New South Wales, 
Victoria, Queensland, the Cape and other Colonies 
were represented.

1894. In this tear Sir John Thompson, Premier 
of Canada, died’ suddenly at Windsor Castle.

1895. The Sault Ste. Marie Canal was opened.
1896. laird Strathcona was appointed High 

Commissioner, and on July 11, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier became Premier.

1897. The Empire celebrated the Queen . Dia
mond Jubilee. Canada's demonstrations of loyalty 
being especially enthusiastic.

181)7. The British Government denounced thi 
Treaties of Commerce with Belgium and Germany. 
The Behring Sea Arbitrators gave Cana la .n 
award of $404,000 to settle her claims re the Seal 
Fishery.

l8<)8. Pacific Cable arranged to he constructed 
if Great Britain and Canada contribute the bulk of

won

was aa more
grave one. 
developed into a

boundary of Manitoba the western boundaryeastern
of the Dominion.

In four months after the Northwest rebellion end
ed the Canadian Pacific Railway was completed, the 

November 7. 1S8? Thus,last spike being driven
in one season, Canada was delivered from a threat
ening catastrophe, and in the same 
brating an achievement which lias not only been of j 

her trade, but has bound the j

on
the cost. , „

1898/ (.)n April 5 the Honorable Mr. bidding 
brought down the Budget which provided for Bri
tish goods being admitted at duties 25 per cent. le>s 
than those from foreign countries.

1898. On Christmas Day the postage 
for Great Britain was reduced to 2 cents, much to 
the credit of Sir William Mulock, then Postmaster 
General. In a few days after the Canadian internal 
postage was also reduced to 2 cents.

1899. A11 event of momentous importance look 
place on November 25- when a fleet of vessels 
from Philadelphia arrived at Sydney laden with the 
plant for the new works of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company.

11)00. ( I11 April 2fi the Ottawa-Hull conflagra
tion swept a wav $4,000.000 worth of property.

July. The Preference to British goods was raise! 
to 33 1-3 per cent.

1901. January 22, the greatest an ! best of 
Queens died, whose demise was lamented hv the 
whole civilized world.

1901. Januarv 23. by a fire in Montreal pro
perty va'tted at over $2.000,000 was burned.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
stock for $ 19,5c

Mav 31 the Boer war ended by peace being pro
claimed by Lord Roberts at Pretoria.

October 31. the first cable message front Alts 
irai a to England was transmitted across Canada

1*103. I'ebrtiaty. The Canadian Pacific bough 
14 steamers from the Elder Dempster Co.

May to, 200 houses were burned at ( Btawa.
Aug. 17. a congress of delegates from the Chant - 

fiers of Commerce of the Empire met at Montreal
Toronto

season was cele-

incalculahle service t 
nation into unity and provided the essential condi 
lions for developing her almost illimitable agricul

on letters

Viral and mineral resources.
In June, 1880, the first through continental train 

front Montreal t<> Vancouver, B.C. Next year 
the first Canadian Pacific steamer started from 
\ ancouvcr for a trip to (. hina and Japan.

Tlte growing importance of Canada to the Empire 
led to various events, such as the Conference in 
1887 between Colonial representatives and the Im- 

Governmcnt ; the extension of the powers of

ran

perial
the Supreme Court; Convention to define certain 
boundaries between Canada and l nited States, 
Colonial Conference at Ottawa; Xrhitration regard
ing seal fisheries in ' which Canada was 
appointment of the Premier of Canada as member 

the Privy Council of England, the organization 
of the Yukon territory ; the appointment of a Joint 
High Commission, to consider matters of joint in- 

Canada and the States, the construction of 
a Pacific cable partly owned by Canada, and numcr- 

other events all indicative of the progress being 
leading section of the

interested.

1902.
il a ided to issue new orxxi.

tvrest to

cuts
made by this country 
British Empire.

as a

I.EAiitxi; Incidents.
in the life of Canada since 1880 are given in the 
following table on each of which i istructive com- 

might lie made did space permit :
Governor* Generals.

If. E The Marquis of Lome.
II. E. The Marquis of I.altodowne.
11. E. Lord Stanley, of Preston.
H. E. The Earl of Aberdeen.
11. E. The Earl of Minto.
H, E. Earl Grey.

1 <>04. April 19. A conflagration at 
destroyed property worth over 10 millions of do! 
lars.

merits
to. His Excellency Earl Grey as-December 

sumed office as Governor General.
11)05. The year 1905 has a pre-eminent record 

unprecedented harvest in the Northwest, 
which is valued at from $7o,a.ojooo upwards. 
During the year there has been and is vet flowing a 
steady stream of settlers from the United States

f> ir an
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who in July- i&A assumed 
that position.

The Policy and Aims of The Chronicle.

To the full extent of its influ. nee The Chronicle 
has given all the assistance and stimulus which

In the last quarter century Canada has risen into open to the Press to contribute 'owars's urt ering 
prominence amongst the nations. Her industrial in<Ulstrial progress; the extension of t ■
nternriscs more especially those (or the produc- (acilities. the acquisition and d Mrumti‘Tof'Ton and ste'el, have sprung up from the m„ri. capila] for the onr.chme,« of trading, msttr

Hade to the full corn in the ear. developed front ance banking and municipal
,iinicl tentative efforts into bold, aggressive, rich- The promulgation of sound pnnc'pl • 
irii^ tnterpriws .1». W» *« ol 1^^"-—HSlSSS

" slK.wi.iK tlw vr-Krys. “* *"'lu ...'"i,..,n attacks hasc.l -u lack ^|,’r'"a!lPpi ^
nice Life and Fire, of Banking, of Foreign I rade ni-wilt ; the encouragement of all rL 1
and Commerce, of the business of this, the national ,)y business-like ,™esC and the guiding prin-
''to wholly’avoid referring to matters of ,>olitical ^'les’V.f" The'Chronicle during Us career of 35

-rrr fft/waï yMT;.s i. has had. these, are the universal led.
me firs! clear year when the poliey of protection Hut wc can boast of having ^‘'"rank’aï aiithor- 
to native industries was in full operation, sine; ably by contributors of th.- big ust : - ;md
which period it has been in force and is almost uni- lli(.s „„ insurance, financial- and other l 
ersallv accepted througlmut the Dominion as be- having been sustained m our efforts by a . - •

other supporters, all of whom w, k
thank for their steady friendship, which is and ever 
has been more warmly appreciated than wc can e

in whichnto the Northwest. The year 1905.
The Chronicle closes its 25th year, is the banner 

of Canada in general prosperity and dcvclop-, car
nent.

Industrial, Insurance, Financial.

in the

I

mg
of the industries of Canada. ... ,

The magnificent works of the Dominion Iron ami 
Steel Company being established and put 111 hid 
operation would alone have made the last quarter 
„f a century a most memorable period. These 
works now manufacture iron and steel on a larger 
wale than many of the leading establishments m 
England. They are equipped with machinery for R
rolling steel rails for railroads, a contract for th.
^t^llÏ^^t^^liÇ^leveh.ped xpS

SMSmlmls of Import* and Fx.s.rts give

and ‘extensive''establishments in the world. Here | the following statistics:
iron smelting and steel converting furnaces o 

the newest, most scientific type, pu p mill* and al 
manner of independent and subsidiary industries.
The company owns a fleet of steamers, operates * 

railway, owns an enormous area of forest and 
mineral lands. The water power under control and 
water transport facilities utilized for these cnor- 

works are of incalculable value.
Iron ami Steel and the Sault 

is assure'I

press,

foreign tradeCANADA S

I ROM |H(X) TO UH>5.

lM PORTS.are
From
France.U- States

*
fWi 307.2H6
'll 743 9!tf> V2,S14,7H3 2.HV4.154

■■ ,«s 17* 463-*01 6,743,272- ii^WMRO I4#:i42.6« 8,670,437
Writ tndiri. S. America. 

63 >,028 6,4*9,267 1,079,421
.............. 4 2*6,136 6,*118,1*9 2,665,849

1II* 999,401 4.202,119 2.423,794
7 ,*42,06* IP,039,302 6,916,171

Imports for Year.

From
(It. Britain. 1r* 1 ,!>2«,r.70own IHHO. 

1*90 . 
l'.mo. 
IV 05.

:i

mous
Bv the Dominion

' Marie Iron and Steel Works Canada
(ivrmany

lft'-O. ... 
1*90 ....
19011..........
1905........

Ste.
• if a splendid industrial future.

Besides these gigantic establishments there have 
been developed similar industries ill various part* 
l( , - in ula • \s the Nova Scotia Steel Company, 
die Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, the Canada 
Iron Furnace Company, at Midland and Radnor, 
the Desen,nto Iron Company, the Dn.mmon.lvi 
Furnaces the Londonderry Iron and .Mining torn 
nm The aggregate capital engaged in the tron 

and' steel enterprises in Canada exceeds Sioo.cxo

enterprises have sprung up during the
career of Thf. CnRoNin.E. . ,

Since our first appearance Canada has had the 
advantage of the services of statesmen of dis
tinguished ability as Premiers the Right Honorable 
S> lohn A. Macdonald, the Honorable Alexandi 
Mackenzie. Sir John Thompson, Sir J. J. C. Ah-

Sir Charles Topper. Sir Mackenzie Rowell and m3..........

Totals of

1890.

209.514,73.1

PK>5.11*60.
1*80.

169,693,607
;

4l,5 242,426312,699,1139

Exports.
T*>

(it. Ilritain-
6 »

46.646,062 33,319,969
48,353 691 

107,738,368
, 161,968,771 77,404 071
To Germimy. To W. Indie». To 8. Amor- 

*1 237 3,644,103 789,940
607,143 2,719,141 1.661.887

2.870,313 1.431.107
4,401,116 22,880,652

T.To
U. Slmr»

*

1**0.
I89'i.
1906.
1906.

812.829
40,622.819 278,661
68 619 623 1,374,770

1.611.298

ooo. , 1These

18*0
1190.......... 1,716,963

1,146,6541966
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hnvc travelled since 1880. while those from \cw 
York have declined from 29,030,908 lbs. to 12. A,- 
500 lbs Montreal as a manufacturing centre 
the national l'ort of Canada has made great re
gress since i88oand in both respects is the lea mg 
city of the Dominion.

Total of Exports for Year.
1900,

t t I
96,749,149 191,894,723 203,316,812

1906.IM1880.
87*911,4M

The aggregate foreign trade of Canada

In 1880 ................................................................
In 1890 *»< .......................................................
In 1900 wa...........................................................
In 1905 *»*.........................................................

lncrca-eu fimporn from 1880 to 1906..........

nerwe of M|orli from 188010 1905............

(Irons increase of t'orsigu Trade in 45 years............... 9420,953,953

an as

............ $247,605,265
............ 206,263,882
............ 564,593,762
............. 668,559,298

.......... $305 548,619

THE TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CANADA.

The pioneer mortgage loan company of Canada i« 
finding the conditions prevalent in the Northwest 
favourable for its business, and doubtless the settlers 
who are buying land and erecting houses and barns 
appreciate the advantage of having tile help ni a 
company so honourable and so liberal in its dealings 
a;, the Trust and Loan Company of Canada.

The fate of the New York County Loan Com
pany. as of one or two others, shows how 
is the policy of this company in avoiding loans that 
end in properties being taken over that are imp n. 
duclive. The land investments of the Trust and 
Loan Company of Canada amount to only the trill
ing sum of $103,000. which bears the same propor
tion to the total mortgage loans as 1 to 61. This 
is an exceptional record which speaks volumes r 
the skill and sound judgment of those officers on 
whose valuations the company’s loans were made.

One of the directors, the Hon. Sidney Peel, 
centh visited Canada, “during which visit,’’ said 
the Chairman at the meeting on 30th nit., “he went 
thoroughly into the business of the company, and 
came hack with his mouth full of praise of the staid, 
whom he described as most efficient and admirable 
in their ability, in their zeal and in their energy."

The Chairman, Sir Vincent Gaillard, in his ad
dress said :

“Now the business, as you have been able to 
from the accounts, is in a very prosperous condition. 
There is a large influx of new settlers into Saskat
chewan which 1 think is estimated at about too.c 
settlers, which is a thoroughly good and health; 
sign of the great development which the great 
Colony of Canada is now enjoying. The crops a 
the year have been very favourable ; the; are esti
mated in Manitoba and the Northwest at 100.0

$115,405,314

THE INDUSTRIES OF CANADA

As this number of The Chronicle will be long 
preserved for reference purposes, we give the fol
lowing statistics from the last Census returns re
lating to the leading industries of Canada.

for

\\ 1 sc
I

Velue ofIKeuV-
Wajte-

No.
5,594 42,461 8,032.680 125,202,620
1,684 64,186 15,326,107 67,724,839

517 24,766 9,846,247 34,878,402

18,966,763 80,341,2114

6,040,032 34,720,501
5,689,244 20,663,028
1,270,772 9,191,700

128 2,848 1,037,931 11,437,300

855 10,765 2,771,142 7,318,582

363 9,368 3,888,724 19,561,261

160 6,329 1,931,416 11,802,112
425 14,866 6,228,661 19,971,60»

57 2,6*7 811,413 2,043,66s
45 605 248,290 599,329

list.<lroii|ie uf Industrie#.
proriuet*

No.
Food product* ........
Textile* ....................
Iron end »t#el pro

duct* .......................
Timber, lumber and 

man 11 fact 11 re* of... 
Leather Mi l rtivslird 

product* of...............
1'eper «m l printing 
Liquor Mi l beverage*. 
Chemical* and allied

product*................ •
(Mat. glas- and *U nv

product*.................
Metals en I pr< duct* 

of, other than Heel. 
Tuliavvo and iiiunu-

facture* of ..............
Vehicle* for land ... 
Ye»«eU fur wafer....
Hand tiade*................
Mm) llaiieoiie indu*-

3,034 76,701

4dl 19,204 
093 16.413
183 3,208

re-

682 21.084 7,482,081 • 35,607,212

Total............... .... * 14.060 313.344 *85,673,2(4 $481,053,373

Montreal’s Ism stries axu Shiitinh.

The growth of manufacturers in this city dur 
ing the period covered by the Jo years of the pulili- 
e.ition of Till Chronicle. iS8o-h,x)|, two Census 
periods includeil, is shown by the following which 

|Uotcd from “Gazette's" pamphlet on the "Ex 
Trade of the l’o:t of Montreal. 11(05:"

1891. 1901.
Cai ilal ................................ 133,577,805 $56,803,663 $68,491,869
Km),levee*.......................... 34,774 41,*74 51,613
IV. !,.' ........................... 9 372.394 1423',126 20.335,711
t'oM .f tii.lFTi.hi.............. 33,705,721 40,870,93» 42.470 943
V. lue t.f  ................ 54,688.312 73,404,393 *1,392,009
Anitn.l* if., lu.81) e116,232 141,192 128,329

1681.
1,352,670 2,121,16!

81,801 573,419

.1

jo,-
000 bushels, which is a most magnificent crop. I 
think it max he said to he a record crop, and that 
it represents an influx of at least $50,000,000, which 
will considerably strengthen the basis of credit in 
Canada.

"That is a thing upon which we may thoroughly 
congratulate ourselves, for of course the businc-* 
of the company must almost entirely depend up- 11 
your commissioners ill Canada" ami their staff, tli 
Hoard not being able to do more than exercise 1 
general supervision from a distance. It is a nio-t 
satisfactory thing, therefore, to us to have so goo I 
an account of the staff in Canada as Mr. Pe-1 
brought back. He lias satisfied himself on the sp< :

!; IS <
1» »rt

1*81.

1905.1880

607,€09 
i94,;f6-;Cliff»* Boxe* 

Bauer, i-hg*
The exports of cheese from Canada have grown 

by 150 per cent, since 1880, while those from New 
York have decreased from 120,524,180 lbs to jus* 

cent, of that weight. Our ox|iorts of butter10 per■
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FIBS INSURANCE IN CANADA-1880-1904.

Sr •i:hintkm»knt ok Insuranv*.CoMPlLtD FROM THE STATEMENTS OF THE

Net Ca*b iMltll 
for l'renmim»

Hetewof 1/oeeee 
to Premium*.Net Amonnt Paid 

for Ixiseee.; tlrow Aiiiount of IttFkw 
taken during the Year.YKAKCOMPAN1K9

ftH.% 
68. HV 
78.00 
06.63

701,630 
736,006 

1,013.0*7 
2 661,476

133,005,736 
136,145,294 
154,861,897 
239,'.34,027

18X0 1,190.029
1,219,884
1,198,751
2,681,275

1 XNADIAN
1890
1900
1904

« 1,491,246Increase since 1880

41.76
54.76 
94.54 

109.94

865,423
2,229,556
6,615,231
9,172,919

227,537,306
427,931,692
540.448,980
609,942,293

2,048,408
4.072.133
6,841,020
8,343,666

1890URITISH
1-90
1900
1904

-1-
$ 6,295,268Increase since 18S0

45.42
68.61

104.95
110.17

109,516
300,916

1,245,976
2,365,140

25,4.34,766
57,646,959

108,127.777
163,128,786

241,140 
514,054 

1,187,177 
2,144,941

1980XMERICAN............
1890 11900
1904

$ 1,903,801Increase since 1880

47 90 
65.97 
93.31 

107 06

1,666,678 
3,266 667 
7,774,293 

14,099,534

3X5,977.807
620,723.945
803,428,654

1,002,305,106

3,479,577
6,836,071
8,331,948

13,169,882

1880TOTAL Full AL1.
1890
1900
1904

$ 12,431,956$ 616,327,298« 9,690,305Increase lietween 1880 and 1904

LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA-1880 1001.

SUVKKINTKNI'KNT OF 1**1 RAM K,CoMl'ILKI) FROM THE STATEMENTS OF THE

Claim* Paid ImdmllBg 
Mature Endowment*.Ni t Amount

in I "i■i
unit of New 
IP- taken up.1‘remimn* 

f«»r the Year.YEARCOMPANIES.

290,617 
1 176,562 
3,099 918 
4,145,080

37,838,618 
135,218 990 
267,151.086 
364,640,166

7,547,876
23,541,404
38,515.919
69,051,113

1,039,311
3,921,137
9,373,405

11,959,100

1880CANADIAN 1890
1900
1904

$10,919,769Increase since 1880

314,786
660.196
901,699

1,111,044

18,198,030 
31,613,730 
39,485.344 
42,60-,738

2,302,011
3,390.972
3,717.997
3,109,778

549,728 
1.022.362 
1,372,356 
1,473,514

1880I1KITISII 1890
1900
1901

$923,786Increase since 1880

490,896 
1,282 627 
2,127,706 
3,232.715

33.643,745 
81,591, 47 

124 433,416 
180,631,886

4,057,000
13.591,080
26,631,146
36,145,211

1.102,058
3,060,652
4,261.181
6,636,710

1880AMERICAN............
1890
1900
1904

«

$3,434,652Increase since 1880

1,096,299 
3,109,286 
6,429 323 
8,518.83»

I 90,2-0,293 
248,424,667 I 
431,069,846 

•687,880,790

$497,600,497

13,906,887
40,523,4*6
68,896.092
98,306,102

$84,399,216

2,691,127
8.004,161

15,006,941
19,969,324

1880FOR ALL COMPANIES...........
1890

I1900
1901

$ 7,422,540
$17,278,1971, crease between 1880 and 1904j...............

y.
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as to the soundness of our investments, and 
only congratulate ourselves on his visit and on the 
results he has reported to us on his return.”

So far as this eulogy applies to the staff at the 
head office in Canada it is well deserved, and the 
mere bagatelle of foreclosures proves it to be justi
fied generally.

The company's liabilities are: Paid-up capital, 
$1,625,000 (£525,000); debentures. $5,044,305 (£1,- 
008.861): debenture interest accrued, $44.1)85 ; re
serve fund, $913,600 (£182,720), and $239,030 of 
miscellaneous items.

The assets consist of cash on hand and at call, 
$2n6,txx>; investments

holiday after a busy life as a banker, and is 
looking forward to the enjoyment which compa: 1- 
live wealth and leisure affords to a man of schol.i; h 
tastes, these pleasures he forbore and devoted his 
untiring industry and -wide business experience 
place the finances of the Steel Company on a sound 
basis and bring its organization out of chaos.

“A man who unselfishly makes sacrifices for his 
country or his political party has the speedy 
cognition of his fellow citizens ; his response to the 
rail of duty is rewarded by public acclaim. Put 
the toiler who at the instance of bankers and busi
ness men slaves night and day to save an industry, 
even though it be a national one, receives no thank-. 
His sacrifices are unknown except to his closest 
friends and to the bankers. Imagine what 1 
calamity it would have been for Canada, for Nova 
Scotia in particular, if the Dominion Steel Company 
two years and a half ago had gone into the hands 
of a receiver. ( >ur cherished dreams of establishing 
a large iron and steel plant, and that Sydney should 
be a second Pittsburg, would have vanished. Our 
confidence in our future to convert our raw material 
into manufactured products would have received a 
serious set back, while the immediate financial loss 
would have been widespread and appalling. Trouble 
was averted, and now the works at Sydney are busy 
and profitable, and hope, confidence and national 
pride are behind the iron industry. How much of 
this is due to the business acumen and loyalty to 
duty of the president, yvho, though broken in health, 
inspired by a sense of right, worked on, only a small 
knot of business men know. Mr. Plummer's work 
was entered on and continued front unselfish mo
tives, and we speak for our fellow citizens when we 
give this scant word of recognition to the work and 
the worth of a great Canadian.”

we can

to

re-

on reserve fund account, 
8792,640 (£158,528) : investment in Canada, 
gages, $6,367,592, and land bought in and held 
under foreclosure. $103,000. The office premises at 
Montreal and Winnipeg are valued at $72,330; other 
assets include interest accrued and due, $2611,313, 
these with sundry debts, etc., make the total as
sets $7,916,925.

Amongst the investments arc £40,000 Dominion 
of Canada 4 per cent. Bonds, guaranteed, £20,000 
Canada Government

mort-

.3 per cent. Inscribed Stock.
and £10.000 Canada Government 4 per cent. In
scribed Stock. making a total of £70,000 invested in 
the national securities of Canada.

We note the introduction into the balance sheet 
of items. "Debenture Interest Accrued." as a 
liability which is offset by analogous items in the 
Assets. These changes 
count,int's 
the position of the

are correct, from an ac- 
standpoint. but they do not affect

company which is one of great 
and growing strength, the business under the 
trol of Colonel F.de being very judiciously 
aged on conservative, business principles.

con-
man-

CANADIAN FORESTRY CONVENTION

We have to acknowledge the courtesy of an invita
tion to attend the Canadian Forestry Convention t> 
he held at Ottawa on loth, i ith and 12th January next,

Mis hxcellency the Governor General is Honorary 
President, the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, president, 
the vice-presidents being, His Honour Sir Henri July 
de Lotbiniere, and Mr. R. I.. Borden, M.P.

The invitation covers a letter from Sir Wilfrid ad
dressed to the public which reads as follows :

OFFICE OF THF. PKIMK MINISTER OF CANADA.

Ottawa, 21st August, 1905. 
To the Public of the Dominion of Canada :

“Canada possesse> one of the largest areas of virgin 
forest of any country in the world and is ranked uy 
Kuropean experts first, or among the first, of the im
portant sources of the world’s timber supply for the 
future.

“The preservation of the streams in perennial and 
constant flow, which is largely controlled by the forests 
on tin* watersheds, will have an important influence 
on the industrial and agricultural development of the 
Dominion. The expansion of our electrical and me-

MR J. H. PLUMMER

in fi'o Halifax "Evening Mail" there is an appre
ciative notice of Mr. J. H. Plummer, President of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, who is 
in Europe taking a richly earned and much 
rest. With

now-
needed

contemporary we trust “that rest 
may absolutely restore Mr. Plummer's health so 
that on his return he may be able to devote his great 
abilities unimpaired bv illness to tile service of the 
company of which he is the head."

“Few people recognize what Mr. Plummer has 
done for this province of Nova Scotia, indeed for 
the Dominion.

our

In the Irving days of the spring and 
summer of 1903 be saved the steel industry. The 
directors of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
then called him to their councils and wisely insisted 
that he should become its vice-president and chief 
executive officer. In that capacity he acted for his 
company in the prolonged and intricate negotiations 
consequent on the separation from the coal 
panv. Though he then intended to take a long

com-
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1881 TO 1906.PROGRESS OF BARKING IN CANADA FROM

LOAN > SSKl'S.
1.IABIL1T1BS

«•nt Ixmims 
I iv vomit»

Cell Itoaui.Curr
Reserve FundYear I)<>po»itaCirculationRANKS Capital Paid up
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19,626,700
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2.000,000 
3,000.000 
2 000,000 
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900,0(6)
3,000,000 1 3,000,000
1.000 100 I .............
3,000,000 !

1881|. mk of Montre»!..
« *' ......

Bank of Comme.ce...............
it « ........

Merchants Bank.................

Punk of B. North America..
«I « 41

Imperial Tank...................

Bank of Toronto..................

10,000,000
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1905
1HS1 73,214,500
1905

12.214..M0 
21 ,‘273,200 

5,5"7,400 
14,794.400
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1881 3,400.000 
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1905
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19.538.900
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4,757.900
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25.509.900

3,500.000
21.148.300

1881 3,710,700

3,737.00 1

1905
1881
1905

4.3« 0 000 
20,318,500 

1,542,000 
18,921,900

1,292,300 
10,622,000 

1.250,000 
32,930,000

1.881.900 
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7 - 6,866
2.702.900

641,166 
2 837.000 
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2.722,200

1881M< luona Bank 3,000,000 

1,300,000

1905
1881Vn ion Bank

it «< 1905
1.804,600

351,000
4,185,300

1881Bvyal Bank......................

Dominion Bank..............
1905
1881 3,500,0001905

iH.i8.V ml) I ^LS'Se
4,348.200 1 l«3*8,*'"t
7,968,300

1881 17.860 000 
ft 517.SMI 
8,342,800

2,551.800
912,646

1,805,500

871,010
1,987,00ft
5,400.000
2,323,200

804 676
2.279.700 

940,600
2.231,600

601.030
1.753.700 

960,480
1,:165,800

407,700
729,500
666,666
459,800

Tnul r» Bank...
n <• ................. ..

Quebec Bank..........................

Eastern Township* Bank... 
« “ ... 

Bank of Ottawa.....................

1,100.00(1

Ï,0*50,000
3,0(Hi,000
2^66.060
2,500,000

1905 2,230.000

138,000
373,200
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545.460

1.361,000
90,630

3,188,300

188,100
712,10O

‘ *519,21 Ô

1881
1905

2.686,800
12,841.300
I, 425 100

17.672.600

1,655.300
17,151,100
3.034,820
II, 080,000

1,166,900
10.448,869
5,241.9(0

12.467.600

I. 764.00) j
11,913,200 !

766,100
17.713.900

1.190,000
20.738.900 

1,961.600
19,303,300

391,250
10,179,800
3,100,0(8»

II, 861,300

1.200,000 
2,651,000 
1,117.000 
3,736,300

1,600,000
7,300,000

627,500
6,23(1,000

1,740.000
13,008,590

1 392.780 
2,500,000 

600.000 
|,tl (».<»(»(»

1881 1,500.00 » 
453,680 1 

2.500,000

1905
1881
1905

1.761,500 
2,500.400 
l ,000,000 
2,3 «0, 100

1881Bank of Mammon..................

Bank of Novn Scotia............
a «« “ ...........

Bank of Hochelaga...............
«« .......................

Ontario Bank..........................
i« « .................................

Provincial Bank.....................
«1 *•  ..............

Bank of New Brunswick.. 
« •• ** ...

Banque Nationale .................

Union Bank of Halifax .... 
« **

SiimI.M Bank........................

Sovereign Bsnk 

Metropolitan ...

Crown lt»nk ...

Weetern B.nk.

2,500,000

‘.1,141,600
1905
1HH1
1905

000,91 0 
2,000 000 
2,990,10(1
1,500,000

500.000
821,920

1 oeo eon
SuO.liOO

2,000,000 
1,500 000 

50,1,000 
',.190,000

740,500 
1,01.0,000 
1,010,478

1,t.O '.000

719,051

550,009

69,710,011

84,542,598

18*1 1,200,000

650,ôo"o
1905
1891
1905

1,159,000
110,660
79.1,000

107,440
599,000

9,650
229,810

287,070
402.90*

1,990,700

1,018,100

451,900

I ,*72,400 
2.740,800 
2.921 700

""nil"'

' 800,000

1-81
1905
1881
1905 I

9.219,000 
8 792,400 

791.867 
6,935,200

2.551,132 
II .649,500
9.824.900

3,942 200

1.935.900 :

891. 011 
453,900 
119,300 

1,0*9,400

709,890 
933,100 

1,522.200 9,756,000

2,496,100

1981
1905
1881
1905

1-91
1905
1905

901,900

473,800
1905

1,713,400 

4,026,000 ■ 3,173 ,900
nit1905

502,400250,0001906
12,699,016 

4* 792.000

89,560,680 I 121,822,256 

511,942,412 457,108,145

32,080,027

33,145,292 

72.692 513
1881Tt TALI...............

Total»....

Add bueineii outside Canada 

. Orsxd Totals... 

Kxcess of 1905 over 1881 ...

1905 59,508.23441,987,680
108,300,24.1

$95,600,027

655,930,178 489,088,172

! «67,265,917
72592,543 

139,447,251 11466,303,492

84,542,698 •58,529,021

924,836 587 « 36,966,(90
since 1900

1906

-____ , „ „ ........ „ol given, hut at end of October, 1900, the amount wav

- ,36‘956'090-

600,000

970,000

1,0(10,00(1
477,632

1,000,000
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chanical industries will Ik- regulated to a great extent 
“alvr' whic!l f»rms the greatest source of power 

111 all countries, and some of our western districts 
dependent on irrigation to ensure the 
agricultural operations.

■'Ill all the older provinces the clearing of the soil 
has la-en carried to such an extent that the ill effects 
on the water supply and on agriculture are clearlv 
marked, while on the western prairies the need of 
sheltering trees for houses and fields is s-riously fell 
by the settlers.

Montreal and Mr. Prefontaine was elected 
alderman in the City Council. In 1898 he 
elected Mayor of Montreal and in 
elected.

a its
arc vas

suc.*c>s of 1900 wa> re-

While Mayor lie made his influence felt in pro
moting what he regarded as improvements in the 
streets of this city, of which many disapproved as 
too costly.

Ilis career as a Dominion politician began as 
member of Hochclaga County, the election excit- 
ing national interest as it was regarded as a test 
of party strength. Mr. Prcfontainc's views on the 
Northwest Rebellion were those of French Cana- 
dians generally. In 1887-1800 he was re-elected. 
In 1896 lie became first mendier for the 
stituency of Maisonneuve and was re-elected in 
loot by a majority of 1774.

"The early construction of the Transcontinental 
Railway, and of other railways, through our northern 
forested districts and the 
district** to 
from fire 
of dvstrueli >n.

consequent opening of those 
general traffic, will increase the danger 

which has already Insn a most active agent

"I hoe conditions are not new ; they have from time 
to time received public attention, and during the 
Ssston just closed Parliament authorized the 
montng of a consenti in for the more thorough dis
cussion of the same. "

new C..11-
stim-

lle entered the Laurier Cabinet in 1902 as Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries into the duties of 
which office he threw all his characteristic energies 
and desire to effect reforms. He was projecting 
such improvements in lighting and buoying flic 
channel of flu- Si. Lawrence as would have

The convention will be addressed by Mr. Gilford 
I iiicliut, chief of the I*orest Service of the Vnitcd 
Stales, Mr. K. Stewart, Dominion Superintendent of 
Forestry, Mr. Thus. Southworth, director of Forestry 
for Ontario, l)r. Bell, acting director of the Geological 
Survey, and others who have gone

far i 1 remove all the difficulties of this great water- 
He was much devoted to the interests ..f

a practical knowledge 
of forestry, irrigation, and other subjeets on which 
pa|M-rs will he read and discussed at the c invention.

Hu- proceedings wi'l Ik- of great interest and im- 
porlanee, as the forests „f the Domini n constitute a 
large prop Ml ion of the national wealth and I1.11 
direct influence upon the commercial and agricultural 
prosperity of the p oph- of Canada.

way.
Montreal which he recognized as the National 
Port of Canada and as such, worthy of being 
thoroughly equippe 1 with the most convenient 
wharfage, an I its shipping interests furthered hv 
the St. Lawrence route l>eing ma<le as safe as 
s ide. Mr. Prefontaine was a steady friend and a 
chivalrous foe. He bore no malice, but to all

e a

pos-

was
ever courteous and pleasant in manner.

His bereaved widow and children have our deep 
sympathy.

THE LATE HONORABLE RAYMOND 

PREFONTAINE

Hv the calling away suddenly- in a foreign land, 
of tin Hon ira hie Raymond Prefontaine,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Canada 
one of her ablest simis, the Government one of its 
mos statesmanlike members, Montreal a citizen 
whose past services and projected effort» to pro- 
unite her interests entitle the late Minister to a 
high degree of public gratitude.

Mr. Prefontaine had 
wa- horn at Longueuil, near this city on Sept, tfi, 
1850. IPs family Settled in Canada in 
wa. educated at St. Mary's College and McGill 
l n versify from which lie graduated with 
grec of B.C.L. In 1N73 he was called to the liar 
and in 1893
dilutions were towards public life, so in 1875 he 
became member fo- Clinnhlv in the Quebec Legis
lature In 1879 he was re-elected, but lost his
seal
her of the Council of Hochclaga and at a later 
date Mayor. In 181)4 this suburb was annexed to

M. P..
BANK STATEMENT FOR NOVEMBER 190.'..

The leading feature in the November bank 
ment is the decline in circulation after the maximum 
of the year being reached at the end of Oefolier or 
shortly afterwards. This year the fall at ihc end ■>( 
November from the end of October figure was from 
$70.8110.803. to 72.592.540. a decrease of $4.2118.3..' 1 
as compared with a decrease in same month hot 
year of $2,799,325. It naturally results from mi 
unusual expansion of the note issues for crop moving 
purposes that, when that demand relaxes, there fol- 
lows an unusual decline in the circulation, the in 
crease above normal being balanced by a decre.a- 
down to normal.

This year the maximum of the note issues reach

loses
stall -

a strenuous nature. He

11180. lie

the di

ctated Qu-en's Counsel. Ilis inwas

ed was $79.220,877. from which there was a falling 
off to extent of $0,634,334 in the course of a few

in 1881. In the former year lie became weeks during November. Last year the decrease 
in November from the greatest amount of circula 
tion to the total at the close of the month

a mem-

wa<
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In 1903 the drop in November from the have increased $60*894*4. an average of over 5* 

n iximum was $10,973.147. which was the same millions of dollars per month.
the increase made between end of July The increase in current loans and discounts m

Canada last month was $<>,595,1 against a de
ni same month, 1904, of $1.047,38*. ant* a

amount as
a, a the maximum period in November, wlueh sli

the fall expansion of note issues is
OXX '

crease
small decrease in November, I'RM-

|i xv closely
ociated with harvesting operations.

The increase of $11,251,517 •" deposits in Canada 
quite remarkable. In 1903 and i>)04 the deposits 

only increased by $4,619.736 and $4.760,073 re
spectively. Only a few years ago the addition of 
$10,000,000 to the deposits in one year was the aver 
age, and regarded as a gratifying proof of progress. 
This year, in tl months, the deposits in Canada

.1 s
The call loans in Canada were enlarged by $627,- 

15.8, and those elsewhere diminished by $3.77*.7°5- 
1 ,,r the 11 months, however, there was an increase 
in Canada of $12.512,248 and outside $14,295.°54- 

The bank returns for this year make a record of 
unprecedented expansion.

CHARTKRRD BANKS OF CANADA.OF TltK

,r decrease/er 0* a’“‘ >cr

NOVEMBER 30, I9c5,STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR

ComfarUtn ./ Prineifal Items, skcvint metrase t
Increase or 

Decrease in 
year.

Increase or 
Decrease in

month.
Nov. 30, 

1904.
Oct. 31, 

1905.
Nov. 30,

1905-

$60,413,303 
25.3'5.t9S 
3.*75,499 

$73.784 
7,977,4»8 

11,411,01.5 
15,886,142 
8,957,"75 

19,949,<>34 
39.57».'94 
68,483,003

Assets.
Inc. $ 1,0.1,412 ; Inc. $5,369,815 
Dec. 1,252,714 ! Inc,
Inc.
Inc. 
ltec.

$59,112,°*' $55°43,658
13,986,585 
3,328,771 
1,001,269
8,179.734 

14,514,627
21,988,618
11.78»,594 ,,c' 
17.574.5 "c
38,1,82,7 Dec-
67 437,881 Dec.

1,339,110 
546,718 
417 4»S 
202,326 

,093,612 
6,102,176 
i,823,5'9 
1,375,0 
•,493.5

Specie amt Dominion Notes ..... ......
Notes ol and Cheoues on other Banks..............................
Deposit to Secure Note Issues..................... . ...........................
Loans to other Banka in Canada «cured.............
Deposits with and due from other Bka. m Canada....
Duefrom Banka,etc., in United Kingdom.....................
Due from Banka, etc., elsewhere.........................................
Government Securities............ ...........................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities......................
Railway Bouda and Stocks....... .................

Total Securities held...................................

27.578,519
3,841,52»

374,9°° 
8,43'.852 
9,212,549
19,849,85° 
8,356,672 

'9.3S6"51 
4°. i4',322_ 
67,850,043

33.079 l»c- 
190,884 Dec. 
454.444 I've. 

2,2,8,456 Dec. 
3,963.624 l>t-

6« o, 03 Dec. 
598,583 Inc. 
566.026 jlnc. 
632,960 lrc.

Inc.
1 tec,

r9
1,045,123

627,158 Inc. 12,512,148
Dec. 3,772,70$ Inc. 14,193.054

Inc, 26,807,301

36,179.761 fnc
44,213,18..
80,492,911 Dec. 3,145,447

48,164,851 
62,281,,930 

II" .44'. 7V■'

48,792,009
38.508.r34Call Loanain Canada.....................................

Call Loan» ouUtile Canada............................
Total Call and Short Loans................

Loans and Discounts in Canada,....- •* 
Loan» and Discounts outside Canada..., 

Total Current Loans and Discount»

Segregate of Loane to Public....................1

107,300,243
Inc. 41,710,641 
Inc. 14,168,979 
Inc. 55,879,611

Inc. 6,595,128 
Inc. 2,954,718450,413,017 415.297.5°3

19,'»5.3°9 i7.91|?°48_____________
479,568,336 433.lo8.55l lnc- 9.529,846

457,008,145 
32,080,017 

489,088,172 

596,388,415 589.984.n6
lnc, 82,686,913Inc. 6,404,399513,701,492

Dec. 503,067
Dec. 347,191

774,4*6
377,423

In2l 3.2*S."6
Inc. 84,985,248

236,145
139,319
161,076

14,478
276.2i9

Inc.
Dec.
Inc.

2,361,926 
2,044,01$ 

10,445,893 
1.569,2X4 lnc. 
6,5(0,941 Inc.

Inc.

3,851.859 '•6i».7*4
1,696,723 1.836,042

I 11,220,379 h,o59.303
1,191,861 i,i77,t8t
9,836,267 9.560,048

817,'49,<32

Loan, to Provincial Government»....
Overdue Debts. ..................................
Hank Premises........................................
Other Real Retate and Mortgage»
Other Assets .........................................

Total Asset».................................

Inc.
Dec.

S 349."91731,163,884811,800,1.39

3.165.622

1.3 3.344
34.409,793

69,426,931 Dec. 4,293,120 Inc.
1,771,000 Inc. 1,825,148 jlnc.
5,258,840 Dec. 4"4,8ii lino-

133,138,746 ;lic. 6,68, ,423 lnc.
317,914,121 Inc. 4.57', 94 l"c. 3°,479,631

Inc. 60,889,424

Labilities 71,191,543 ,6.890,861
1,67 2,460 ',847,1''
6,601,086 7,006,898

157,448,539 '5».8 8,116
119,822,559

Notes In Circulation................ ............................
Due to Dominion Government......................
Due to Provincial Government»............
Deposits in Canada payable on demand....
Deposit» in Canada payable after notice..

Total Depoeite of the Public in Canada

1)4 >oalta elsewhere than in Canada.............

Total Deposits................................................

Loane from other Banka in Canada...........
DeDoette by other Banks in Canada...... ......................
Hue to Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom.........
Due to Banka and Agencies elsewhere..............................
Other Liabilities....................................................

Total Liabilitiea...........................................

154.391.951 
511,941,491 5>°>69 ’,97 5 45'.053,068 Die.

40,038,116 lire. 3.-89 4»1 Inc.
8,161,036

11,251.517

~ 3.949.560
In,'. 64,H38,9Ï447,07716743.9*7.68» _______ ____

$55.93°,'7* 1 547,768,'41
lnc.491,491,'94

4231058
1,164,220 
1,398 760 

857,4$o
2436.899

I tec. 
Inc.

1,000,921 Inc.
5.218,949 ,nc-
j.HHi.Xoo Dec. 
1,301,038 lnc. 
8,663,005 Inc. 

588,645,497 lnc.

154.203
479473Hl6,<*oo
334.841
146,827

5,182,497

c5$S
6,097460 
1,824,646 
'l,.9$.3.°77

Inc.
5,280.360
2,159.488 

11,091.904 
664,128,317 658,645,830

Inc. 
lnc.
lac. 75,6.52,*3°

Capital, lie. Inc. 4,691,28$
Inc. 5.101,549
Dec. 1,241.180
Inc. 5^210^0$

lnc. 677,77°
Ine. I,°ib,tl7 
Dec. 7','87 

762,229

79,85i.3'0 
53,426 775
9,836.685

74,216,072

84,541,508 83,864,838

fSft : WEI 79,136,877 l 78464,648

Capital paid np ........ ..

Liabilitiea of Directors and their firm*,. 
Greatest ctrcuUtion during the monta

Inc.
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cession cannot proceed until cannon and rifle are 
silenced.

Russia needs some stro"» man to bring the ir, ur
gents into unity so that they can be dealt witI. ra
tionally. Violence is needed to stop violence. >ut 
violence will not remove the popular discontent 
Two parties are required to effect this, on one side 
there must lie statesmanship of the highest order, 
and on the other side there must be intelligent < n- 
sideration given to what is proposed. The storm in 
Russia will not subside until these conditions are 
established.

QUERIES’ COUIMII.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
w; propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "THE 
CHRONICLE, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such 
tions as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard 
to which the Editor of Queries' Column will 
his own discretion.

1512.—W. J. B., Ottawa.—The number of bales 
of United States cotton, of five hundred pounds 
each, ginned in the season of 1904-05, was I3„342,- 
515- 1 he estimated value of the crop was $633,-
600,000, and the estimated value of the season's cot
ton exports was $402,840,000.

1513 ~H- T. I., Montreal.—The works of the Can
adian Westinghouse Company are in Hamilton. 
Ont. 1 he last statement of the company is for the 
year ending 31st December, 1904. The company 
was organized on 1st November, 1903.

1514.—H. J. A., Toronto.—The Montreal Street 
Railway Company sell tickets good anytime be
tween 5 a.m., and midnight at 25 for a dollar or 6 
for twenty-five cents, tickets good between 6 and 8 
a.m., and 5 and 7 p.m., 8 for twenty-five cents, tickets 
for children 10 for twenty-five cents.

communica-

exercise

The Unemployed Problem in London.—In re
sponse ti the appeal of lier Majesty Queen A1 
andra, several hufidrrd of thousands of dollars have 
been raised to relieve the unemployed. Charity I 
needs no defence, as a rule, but, in this case it ,se< 
to call for a|xilogy. It is found already that tin r - 
is nothing in almsgiving calculated to remedy the 
evil of unemployment. The late Government 
appealed to find work, but Mr. Balfour’s resnonse 
gave the men no hopes of this being provided. The 
new' Government has also been interviewed with a 
like result. Indeed, it was [minted out bv Mr 
Morley that work found for mere relief purposes 
"only extended pauperism and increased non-em
ployment by driving out the employers of labour 
because their burdens are too heavy.”

■x

iii-

was

The Unemployed and the Tariff.—It is very- 
significant that the "London Times” which has Ixen 
so staunch a supporter of Free Trade, or Free Im
ports, has this to say in favour of another line of 
tariff policy.

“There is, indeed, no panacea, at least for the pro
blem that confronts us in London; but it is to be 
noted that the Liberal party have estopped them
selves from the only change of policy which is likely 
to bring about a mitigation. They will not concede 
the principle that the State may help the worker by 
keeping open a market for his labour. They there
by leave our huge industrial population defenceless 
against the unfair operation of foreign tariffs. It is 
true that many other factors besides these tariffs are 
at work to produce our existing unemployment, but 
it is equally certain that the unemployment due to 
the tariffs will increase to a dangerous extent unless 
means arc taken to deal with them.”

That is a clear avowal in favour of a protective 
policy, the significance of which, coming from the 
"London Times,” is very great.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Russian Situation.—So far as the news 
from Russia is reliable it seems as though the forces 
of anarchy are not as yet exhausted. In Moscow a 
battle has been fought between the insurgents who 
had built barricades, Paris fashion, and the Czar’s 
troops. The conflict ended by 5,000 being killed 
and 14,0m wounded. This is called "civil war!” 
The troops used machine guns, artillery as well as 
rifles.

The intense hate engendered by such sanguinery 
scenes will be a disturbing element in Russia for 
generations. There are no signs of the revolt being 
organized, the outbreaks are spasmodic, fitful, un
connected with any general movement. The insur
gents appear to have no programme common to them 
all. They are fighting aimlessly against the estab
lished order of things, they aim at destroying the 
Government, they arc wreaking vengeance against 
the authorities by whom they have been held in 
check, but beyond these wild, semi-savage aims the 
insurgents appeir to have no constructive ideas. 
They are throwing Russia into chaos out of which 
order and system will have to be evolved by military 
force. While machine guns are pouring showers of 
grape and canister into barricades and citizens the 
work of political reform must be suspended. Dis-

:

The Pulp Industry.—At the Forestry Convcn 
tion to be held next month, considerable attention 
will lie devoted to the pulp-wood industry. Then- 
arc conditions existing relative to the supplies of 
raw material which call for measures intended V- 
prevent the enormous waste caused by fires, and th<

I
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cpletion of our forests by exportations of pulp- 
ood to the United States.
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source should be an additional one quarter of one 
per cent, on real estate which would yield a revenue 
of from $400,000 to $500,000. This being addedOur neighbours arc playing a game in this con-

ction which needs watching. Most of the pulp | to the $300,000 which the citv has the power to bor-
under the increased assessment valuation, should, mipanies in Northern New Hampshire arc pre-

irving their own supply of timber, preferring to | be ample for all legitimate purposes, 
draw upon an outside source, chiefly Canada. The 
wood consumed by the pulp-mills of that district
have for a length of time been drawn to extent of I creasing the revenue by increasing the tax 

■7yt p.c. from Canada. The combined holdings of estate by '4' of 1 t*'r cent, some scheme should be 
timberland by pulp and paper mills in Northern adopted for reducing the number of exempted pro- 
Xew Hampshire are 488,290 acres. “The owners," forties and requiring them to contribute a fair share 

the United States Bureau of Forestry, "are of taxation.

row

Exemptions.—In addition to the plan for in-
on real

-ays
thoroughly alive to the importance and far sighted- 

of a policy of perpetuating their supply of The Gas Plant Proposal.—The suggestion that 
the City Council should secure power to borrow a 
sufficient sum for installing a municipal gas supply 

indefinite that no Legislature would be

ness
timber and, as a means to this end, with a view of 
cutting as little as possible from their own land at 
present, they are getting a large part of their supply plan ts so 
from Canada." The policy of our neighbours is justified in entertaining it
avowed to be, to do what they can to exhaust our Municipal ownership of a gas supply plant m 
supplies of pulp-wood as then they would enjoy a Montreal would be a happy hunting ground for 

this continent. This is | those who batten upon the public purse. Business 
principles in the management would be conspicuous 
only by their absence. Professor Bemis declares 
that over $5,000,000 would be needed to instal a gas 
supply plant equal to the needs of Montreal. We 

the day is far distant when the business of 
making and distributing gas in this city will be in 
the hands of the municipal authorities.

The city owns a water works system which cost 
Montreal Charter Amendments.—It is to >e ^10000000| and more ;s needed to put the works in 

regretted that the City Council has acquired tl,c d condition—and look at its cost to the citizens !
habit of going to Quebec year after year to obtain ^ to ,hp city building conduits, the council had 
amendments to the City f barter. By this course | jeavc t|us worg to be done by the companies,
opportunities arc periodic illy afforded to those who 
have axes to grind, such as, expropriations of pro-

We venture

monopoly of the trade on 
a situation that calls for prompt attention and 

to protect the supplies of wood-pulp frommeasures
exhaustion. If that condition ever arises all our 
pulp industries would be destroyed as it is quite cer
tain there would lie no supplies available for Can- trust
ada in the United States.

The Display of Pugilistic Brutality at New 
•York, so graphically described in a daily paper, 
which some sporting members of the Stock Ex

given a chance to show its advantages and had been I cb. e arc a]lCged to have patronized, was an affront 
left unaltered the city would to-day be in a lietter ^ ^ civji;/ati(>n of the age.
position than now exists. Under this C harter the -j-|,ese exhibitions of low animalism arc brutish, 
city could not be comnelled to carry out any ex- 1 ^humanizing, unworthy of human beings. They 
propriation until the requisite funds for the purpose ^ morc disgraceful to humanity than the gladia- 
were on hand. . I torjal combats of ancient Rome, or the bull fights

____ _ , ,.f Spain or the dog fights which are carried on to
Proposals for more Borrowing should not • l ^ bruta, tastos of thc very basest elements 

HE ENTERTAINED.—When streets require repair, or k , . f t j
needed the first idea that enters I »' tlic Pt,l,ulatlon ot t0 <J‘‘y'

pertics needed for street widening, etc.
that if the Consolidated Charter had lx-ento say

new pavements arc 
the minds of the Aldermen is to rush to Quebec to 
secure power to borrow money for these improve
ments. The city's borrowing power arrangements 
should not lx- altered. Thc time has come when 
Montreal, which is one of the wealthiest cities on 
this continent, should adopt measures to enable it to 
pay its way out of current income.

The city debt is already sufficiently high. It 
would be a dangerous innovation to alter thc debt 
limit. There ought to be no hesitation on the part 
of aldermen to get the tax revenue increased, one

A Compliment to Canada.—The very generous 
and kindly offer of the British Admiralty to carry 
to Canada the remains of the late lion. Raymond 
Prefontaine, on H. M. S. "Dominion” is a tribute of 
respect to thc late Minister, and a mark of courtesy 
to Canada which is very highly appreciated through
out the Dominiotv

This is thc second occasion 
choly honour has been paid by the Imperial Govern
ment to a Minister of the Crown in Canada.

which this melan-on
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last. The railroad interest payments due in Jamt.ity 
have increased from $61,150,000 a year ago to $(>;,- 
200,000.

The following is a list of life companies, in which 
the late Hon. Raymond Prefontaine had policies 
at the date of his death :
Union Mutual..............................
Metropolitan Life...........................
New York Lite............................
Alliance Nationale.......................
Royal Arcanum.............................
Independent Order of Foresters
Aetna Life...................................
Confederation Life.......................
Travelers........................................

e
$1.000 

1.000 
. 3.0'jO 
, 3,000 
. 3.000 

3.000 
. 4,000 
. 6.000 
.35,000

A Decision re the Noon Question.—A decisi.t, 
was given by Judge Field, at Louisville, on 12th inst , 
which turned upon the question as to what was ineai,: 
by the word “noon" in a fire policy. A fire occurre d 
about noon on the day when some policies expired thaï 
were declared to end at “noon." The companies 
claimed that the word meant noon sun time, which is 
about eighteen minutes earlier than standard time. 
The plaintiff, contended that the *. ord “noon" de
signated the time according to local custom. It was 
pointed out that in Louisville 12 o'clock standard time 
is considered noon. This contention prevailed, both 
in the trials in the lower courts and before the Court of 
Appeals.

Then the six companies who had policies upon the 
Fifteenth street warehouse raised the point that the 
fire had not reached that building from the middle 
one, where it caught, unlit several minutes after noon, 
standard time. This, they claimed, should make 
their insurance invalid. When the question was first 
tried before the laic Judge Upton W. Muir he in
structed the jury to find for the plaintiff, whether they 
believed the Fifteenth street warehouse caught before 
or after the hour of noon if they felt certain from the 
evidence that its destruction was inevitable. This was 
practically a peremptory instruction, because all three 
buildings were laden with inflammable materials and 
the flames swept through them with great rapidity. 
However, the Court of Appeals reversed Judge Muir 
on this point and sent the case back for a retrial. The 
Baltimore fire was referred to in the higher court's 
opinion. It was stated that it was inevitable in that 
fire for many buildings to be burned, though they 
might have been at the time of expiration of their in
surance blocks from the flames.

All of the cases were then consolidated into one 
case before Judge Field and tried on the point whether 
the flames from the middle warehouse actually did 
reach the Fifteenth street warehouse before noon, 
standard time, of that day. The plaintiff claimed that 
it only took two or three minutes to reach the ware
house involved. The companies' claim was not sus
tained so they will have to pay the sums called for by 
the policies. _

$68,000• • • •
MR. A. Wickson, manager of the branch of the 

Merchants Bank of Canada, at Winnipeg, is retiring 
after having spent 30 years in the service of that 
bank. • • * *

Mr Emory McClintock, the eminent actuary, 
has been elected vice-president of the Mutual Life 
of New York. This is an excellent appointment, it 
has given great gratification to insurance circles
both in the States and in Canada.

• • e •
The Eire Insurance Companies report having

had a prosperous year, up to date. 1 he results will 
be helpful in making some returns to compensate 
for the disasters of 1904. 1 here are a few hours
still left of 1905, which we trust will be without any 
incident to disturb the record.

• • • • . .
The Life Assurance Business transacted m

Canada in 1905 was, on the whole, satisfactory. 
Many of the companies have made substantial gains. 
These would probably have been greater, but for the 
New York Insuranpe Investigation revealing mat
ters that, more or less, disturbed the public mind. 
It is gratifying, however, to note that no serious 
withdrawal of confidence from the life companies 
has occurred in Canada.

>

January Dividends and Interest —The records 
of "The Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin" show that the dividend and interest dis
bursements to be made next month will break all 
records. The grand total is $141,153.998, compared 
with $136,583450 last year, an increase of $4.570,- 
548. To this total the dividend payments con
tribute $61,631,998, an increase of $2,128,998, and 
the interest payments $79,522,000, compared with 
$77,080,000 last January, an increase of $2442,000. 
Contrary to ex|iect.ition, the railroad dividend dis
bursements reveal a materia1 decrease, but this is 
attributable to the fact that though several com
panies have increased their rates the payments do 
not fall due next month ; the total payable this year 
is $25,962,098, against $27,000,000 last year. The 
industrial dividends show an increase from $23,289,- 

Ncw York traction dividend

LIFE AGENTS MANUAL.

A new Edition of the Life Agents’ Manual is now 
passing through the press.

In addition to the former Tables, Reserves, etc., 
there has been added a new Table of reserve value, 
H. M. 3 per cent.

Every effort is being made to have the new edi
tion of this highly valuable work ready for de
livery at an early date.

450 to $2(1481,900. 
payments for next month are lower owing to a 
change in the rates. Bank and trust companies will 
pay appreciably more in dividends this year than
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTTSCorrespondence* Wedn sdsy, p.m. December 27, 1906.
The Stock Exchange being cloeed on Saturday and 

Monday tor the Christmas Holidays, the trading week 
only embraced tour days, and the business was of a holl 
day character. Apart from the continued heaviness In 
Montreal Power, the only Interesting feature was the de
rided buoyancy In Mackay Common which advanced to a 

high level. The buying of this stock seems to be of 
a good character, and the belief that It will be put on a 
quarterly 1 per cent, basis In April Is generally held. If 
the dividend is advanced, as expected, the stock will like
ly advance another ten points or so. Even at Its present 
higher level It seems an attractive speculation. The trad
ing In the Dominion Iron stocks has fallen off for the time 
being, and they were heavy and neglected. There seems a 
Hklihood. however, that a further move to advance the 
price will be made after the turn of the year, and a cer- 

of the Common stock Is being quietly picked

hold ourselves responsible lor views expressed 

by correspondents.
We do not

LONDON LETTER
new

FINANCE.

London, England. Dec. 16, 1906.

In the opinion of the Bank of England authorities 
floating funds have been getting a little too voluminous, 
and so this week the Bank made one of Its raids, tins 
time on the floating cost supplies, and by borrowing 
right and left checked the tendency towards excessive

tain amountease. up in anticipation of auch a move.
Money has become decidedly stringent in New York, 

and rates have advanced phenomenally, call money loan- 
cent to-day. Such rates are of

Insurance.

_u Equitable Assurance Company appealed 
the House of I/irds from a decision In low- 

whether, having regard to

Ing as high as 90 per
only for day to day money, and are quite ridiculous, 

although they cannot help having an effect on the mar
ket. Prices which have reacted from the highest may de

meantime. The pressure In New

The British
this week to
er courts. The question was

relationships existing between the company 
the company was at 

bye-law in such a

.nurse

the contract
and the participating policy-holders, 
liberty to alter the provisions of a

to provide for the creation of a large reserve 
of which would be, until the Bind was

cline further In the 
York being to a certain extent reflected here. It Is evid
ent that there must be a large amount of good, or time 

York. The reaction Is natural under the 
and at or around present prices, the

manner as
loans In New 
circumstances.
majority of the standard storks are likely to show pro
fits within a short time to purchasers willing to go Into 
the market on a weak day.

Call, money In Montreal remains unchanged, the bank 
rate continuing at 5% per cent. In New York the rate Is er
ratic. spasmodic and Irrational. In Ixmdon rates are some
what higher, the ruling rate for call money to-day being 
Üt4 ner cent

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows:—

fund, the effect 
fully paid up. to reduce the Interest to which the par- 

entitled under the provl-tlclpating policy-holders were 
slons of the bye-law as originally made and sanctioned.

hand of learned counsel had argued the matterA whole
out months before, and now the company appealed to our 
final authority. The appeal was allowed, and the com- 

what It had lost through the decisions In thepany wins 
lower court.

Lord Macnaghten.
learned" lords agreed, said that the case 
portant question. Mr. Justice Kekewlch. had held that 
the company vas bound to distribute the entire profils 
arising from the participating branch, after allowing for 
certain deductions, among the holders of participating 

Court of apneal had confirmed that order 
cannot bv altering Its

with whom the other “noble and 
raised an Im-

Hsnk,Market.
»3Paris..........

Berlin.......
Amstenlein
Brussels...

6Mpolicies. The
on the grounds that a company 
articles of association Instlfv a breach of contract.

with all deference to the Court of

3I «
«1

Ixird Macnaghten 
appeal, held that this was not the question It was a 
simple matter of contract between the parties. The 
nantir* policy (one. milv. anting ns r*nresentntive de- 

all the nartlrlpiflng policy-holder*) nrovld-v* 
linen red, and "ail aueh

__! practically out of the trading this week,
shares changing hands. The stock closed with 172

The earnings for

C.P.R. was
only 26
bid as compared with 173>^ a week ago.

of December show an Increase of $272,000.
fendant for
for the payment of the sum 
other sums. Ifany. ns the company

added to such amount hv
the third weekby Its directors

have ordered to be
way of bonus or otherwise, according to the practice 
for the time being." The company's right to alter Its 
arrangements Is now unquestioned.

mav
The Grand Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the 

third week of December show an Increase of $64,462. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as
follows: —

A week ago. To-day
Fust Preference.., 
Second Preference 
Third Preference

THU Salvation Army in this ritv dir! a remark
able work of benevolence this Christmas.. Over 700 
families were provided with the requisites for a 
dinner and other necessaries and I.ton children 
were piven a seasonable feast supplemented hv pifts I Montrea, Htrwt Railway was dealt In to the extent of 
of clothinfr. The means were provided hv the novel % shares, and cloeed unchanged from1 a> ago
method of kettels placed at street corners h„nR as 2$3 !JSZZ- '
for a camp fire, and a canvass for snbscript.ons. I « * *»179

68* 69|

• •



f>977 Power .. 
24 Detroit 

5 Iron Com,

4 Toronto Ry 
100 Scotia Com.,
25 Mnckay I’fd 
50 Mackay Com .... 58^ 

•••• $8

104'-,.... 95 60
•• 25 72

24'a250
>|H 150so
24*150 50 57 V

six•........ 24 V
.... 25

5° JO
35 Toledo Ry 

loo •*
5 Bell Telephone .... 159)4 

10 Bank of Toronto.. ate 4 
50 K. à O

25 .... 3*4 
.... 32*2,5/42$

SO 25
116 Coal Pfd . 
*4 Halifax Ti

19
lo<X 7o
l°325
loo1

ArriKKOO* HOARD.

too Lk. of Woods Pfd.. lit
HI 4

40 Bank of Toronto.... 345 4 
225 Iron Coro

_ j 4« f

25 Coal Com .
.... HSV ( $looo Scotia Bds

.... 25 V 
... ... 25^6

4
loo Mackay Cora 

2 Power............
.’inr9

l9 7*
55 no

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate...
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling...... .
60 day»’ Sight Sterling.

, hursday. p.m., Dec. 28, 1905.

The local market had a heavy tone to-day. although a 
fair volume of business was done and prices showed an 
advance for the day at the close. The Dominion Iron 
securities show a disposition to advance, and Mackay 
Common after reacting to 58 recovered a full point to 59. 
A complete list of the day's transactions will be found 
below.

* * a *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1903.

MOBNING lOAlD.

No. of 
Hhanw.

No. of 
Shares. Price Price

119 bid, an advance on quotation of 1% points for 
week. There were no sales in the Bonds, which clo d 
offered at 102 with 100 bid.

Nova Scotia Steel Common was traded In to the ext. » 
of 50 shares, and closed with 66*4 bid, In the Prefer) ! 
stock 45 shares were dealt In. the closing quotation belt - 
125 asked .and 120 bid. In the Bonds <115,000 were dealt 
at 109.

Montreal Cotton sales involved 41 shares, and the cl 
ing bid was unchanged from a week ago at 128.

Dominion Textile Preferred closed with 103% bid. in 
changed from a week ago, and 304 shares were dealt iv 
The closing quotations for the Bonds were as follows :

Series "A", "B" and "C"( 96 bid; Series “D” no quotation.
I^ike of the Woods Common closed with 89 bid, and 75 

shares changed hands during the week at 90. The Pr- - 
ferred stock closed with 112 bid, but there were no trans
actions during the week, nor were there any sales in the 
Bonds which closed offered at 110%.

Increase.
$718.40 

981.36 
824.63 
967.9* 
494.72 

1,665.88 
864 83

$5,350.84
8,164.04
7,998.40
7,975.32
7,664.45
8,691.13

10,091.99

Sunday.... 
Monday..,. 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday ..

Toronto Railway on sales of 100 shares closed with 105 
Lid, a decline of a full point from last week's closing quo
tation. The earnings for the week ending 23rd Inst, show 
an increase of $6,397.69 as follows: —

Increase. 
$ 691.81 
1,226.87 

910.11
916.15 
759.75
803.16 

1,089.85

$3,737.64
7,955.02
7,$7l.$7
7,987.20
7,973.31
8,124.36
9,771.95

Sunday.... 
Monday... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday........
Saturday..

There were no transactions in Twin City this week, and 
the stock closed with 115% bid, a decline on quotation of 
% point for the week. The earnings for the second week 
of December show an increase of $13,101.25.

Detroit Railway has reacted und closed with 94% bid. a 
decline of 1 full point from last week's closing quotation. 
The transactions Involved 645 shares.

The transac t Ions In Halifax Tram totalled 125 shares, 
and the stock cloned with 102 X. D. bid, us compared with 
101 last week. The last sales were made at 103.

e • e •
Toledo Railway closed with 32% bid, a decline of % of 

a point from last week’s closing quotation, and 585 shares 
were involved in the week's business.

• • • •

Havana Common shows an advance of 1 full point over 
In it week, closing with 35 bid, and the business of the 
week totalled 475 shares. The Preferred stock was dealt 
In to the extent of 125 shares, and closed with 78*4 bid, an 
advance of 1% points over last week’s dosing quotation, 

e e e e

R. 4k O. continues steady around 70, closing with 70 
bid, unchanged from a week ago, and 479 shares figured 
in the week's business. see»

Montreal Power was less active than for some time past, 
632 shares being dealt In during the week. The closing 
quotation was 88; i bid, a decline of 1 full point from last 
week's closing bid.

Mackay Common sold as high as 60, and closed with 
57% bid. a net advance of 2> j points for the week. The 
stock was the most active In this week’s business, and 
2.025 allures were dealt In. The Preferred stock on sales 
of 805 shares closed with 73;, bid. a gain of 1 full point 
for the week.

Dominion Iron Common sold down to 24' j, and closed 
with 24% bid, a net loss of 1', points from last week’s 
closing quotation on sales for the week of 1,740 shares. 
In the Preferred stock an even 500 shares was dealt In. 
the last sales being made at 76. The closing bid was 71, 
unchanged from « week ago. There were only two trans
actions in the Bonds, two lots of $1.000 each being dealt 
In. The closing hid was 84, a decline of 2 full points from 
last week’s closing quotation.

Dominion Coal (Common was dealt in to the extent of 
100 shares, and vhwd weaker with 79 bid. a decline of 
1% points from last week’s closing quotation. There were 
no transactions in the Preferred stock, which closed with
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Toronto Strrrt Railway, 

■«04.
*79.36°
1*1,904 
'»X.*44
•83,763 
•98,337 
•07,«8l
in,35*
117.887 
146,8*1 
101,344
198,150 
113,661

1004.
44,6o6 
44.961 
48,9*6

The gross traf-ic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon- 
t,eal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
aiid Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Grand Trunk Railway.
. 1903. 1904- 1905- „„ „
l32,*59,5*5 $3".379,834 $33,l68>5°* *,788,667

I <,03. 1904. *9°5' Incicale
659,353 711,*3° 7»9."53 6,913
640,14* «7»,356 746,7*8 74.3*1
643,017 688,161 751.613 64.46i

$17,610 
16,473 
•1,371 
*7,554 
17 43* 
13,6s*
17.539 
31,943 
35.7*0 
•7«95* 
h,654

1405.
$ 196,970

•85,377 
107.014
io*,3'7 
115.768 
13*,*4»
138,895
3 V)>3o
282,572
•3°.a9t
220,804

Month.
January,,.
F.-lruaiy.,
^•rrh ....
April.....
May..........
Juue..........
July.........
August.. .
September.
October...
November,
December,

Week ending. 1903.
43.947 
44,292 
45»°5°

*903- ,
$ 161,938 $ 

146,539
*59,011 
161,176 
*74,5*9 
*77.593 
191.619 
185,811 
137,010 
183,810 
174,039 
*99."5Increase lue.

7.995
7.18$
7,4lo

U05
51,604
51,146
56,336

Year to dale
Nov. 30 ........

Week ending.
I>ec. 7 ........

Dec. 7
M
11

14
11 Twin City Ramd Tiansit Comfany. 

1904.
8319.154 
310,180
338,580 
33i,*'5 
358,344
365.897 
383.114 
386,619 
37'.476
365,938 
351,433 
374,73»

1904.
8i,943 
81,9=9

lrc.
10,111

9.634
n,304
10,114
19,30'
13.119
49.0*5
33.601
80,808
53>'°l
63,018

1905-
»3494«9

3*9.81*
3)9,884
351,719
387,645
3*9,116
A31.119
410,131
451-184
419,039

415,461

Month,
January ..
February ,
March 
April.
May..,
[une..........
i™i..........
August ••e.
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1903.
78,473
76,891

*903.
$310,084

180,947
317.839
3*5,465
337.699
346,018
361,701
363.579
370.349
346,673
333.414
357,451

Canadian Pacific Railway 
1003. 1904. 1905.

$41,586,000 $43,638,000 $48,501,000 $4,924,000Year to date, 
Nov. 30. •• •••

Gross Traffic Earnings

1903.
944,000 979.000
922,000 1,024,000 
862,000 1,001,000

Increase
281,000
237,000
272,000

1905.
1,260,000
1,261,000
1,273*0°°

1904.Week ending
Dec. 7 ........

14
21

Net TiAfric Eabhings. Inc.
13-981
13,101

1905-
95.915
95,010

Inc.
$65,010
119,606
331,973
119.173

3,630

188,116
163.716
507,101
707,957

1905.
$411,668

301,171
1,181,817

Month. 19«3. _ '904.
! an ................. $9'«,77 ' *357.«5»
February.................. 741.74* **>541
March ................... 1,158.564 850,854

August.........................  ',517.930 *,791.646
September..................  1,268,808 ,,77‘,o*o
October............... *,«54,017 *.S66."4 1,174.07*
November ............. *,477,98* ',6«9,575
December...................   *,«*»-6«o

Dec. 7
*4

Halifar Elrctric Tramway Co.,Ltd. 
Railway Receipt 1.

1904.
10,677 

9,894 
11,151 
11.14$
11,074 
14,051 
17,518
17.401
17.861
11,434 
11,085
11,163

■ 904.
1,511 
1.553 
1,683

Inc.1905.
$10,156 Dec. 411

7,186 *•
9,3**

10,516

11.796 " *.•$$
17,184 “ 144
17.754 
18,669 
n,833 
n.4'4

Month. 
January.. 
February. 
March ... 
April....
May........
June........
July.......
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
December

9.3*» 
10,195 
'0,533 
10,768 
11,844 
15.941 
16,786 
18.494
11,055
11,110
11,160

1.705 
" 1,830 
** 619

15,708,709 13,689,804 351Total *07

Canadian Northrrn Railwat. 
Gross Traffic Earning». 

July 1.1,190410 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800

1904,
85,900 
89,700 
93,800

3*9

Inc.Increase >9°5*
1,569
1,647
3,006

Week ending. 1903. 
Dec. 7...

July 1st, 1903 t° 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800

471,607
1.560
1,705

$747,000 94mIncrease
11,800
16,500
9,300

3*31905.
97,7oo

106.100
103.100

11Week ending.
Dec. 7..........

Lighting Receipt».*4
Int. 

Dec, 650 
" 47

•• IJ1

si 1905 
$ 15,667 

14,180
11,719
11,964

8,905
8,653
9.619

11,9*6
14,100
16,509

1904*90.3
$13.863

11,9*4
10,5*3
10,156
9,010
8,368
8,35*
8,816

10,7*1
13,186
14.100
l6.6ll

8 16,317 
14,1*7 
11,718 
■ 1,116 

9,756 
8,998 
8.953 
9,596 

11,7*0 
14,109 
16,173 
17,684

January..
February.Duluth,SouthShoriA* Atlahtic,

1905. 
51,105 
49.175

I ncrease

X
March.....1904.

4S»7°3
46.566

Week ending.
Dec. 7................

1.03.
40,419
45.1”

April 
May.
June ....
A^ni"'

September 
October.. 
November 
December

1,
<4 93

300
Montreal Strut Railway. 

1904.
». 181,386 

167.013
183,689
184.905

1*7,34'
119.56$
113,137
116,764 
116,195 
119.633 
201,147
108,418
1904.

46,753 
«S,*66 
47.10*

166I905.
$ 201,096 18,710

184,131 17.100
206,725 23,036
200,910 
232,999 
144,«36 14,871
154,097 30,96o
157.461 30,699
144,585 18.190
246.606 16,973
228,601 17,454

Month 
)anuary ••• 
February.. 
March 
April 
May . ••••
lune..........
July ... ... . .
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1903.
$ 168,883as

170,050
170,773* 
105.454

111,156
*04.451 
187,930 
187,780

Week ending. 1901.
4i.'6l
39.113 
41,757

81
136

16,005
15.658 Detroit Unitrd Railway. 

'1904
„ 80,1,10 90,564

79.8*9 90,76*

lncteas . 
*0,554 
*0,943

* 9"5Week ending
Dec. 7.............

*4

Havana Klrctric Railway Co.
194 5- 

35.11°
3«.i " 
38,888

Increase.
2.3*8

6,760

Week ending 
Dec. 5........

1904
31.791
34.671
3*,*i8

Increase
5,307
6,143
6,167

1005.
52,060
51.809
SJ,*)

Dec. 7 12
14
21

î c



7,473,100 7.414.0SO
too 40e I.T06,4(0

1.4TB,000 1.475,000
I 10I.400.0U0 101,400.000

. ■ 14.SOI.000 16.000,000
6 a; | it,aoo,ooo ia.eoo.eco

8,000,000 3.400.000............
11.000.000 16.001 u.0............
7.900.00 > 9.000 400 ..........
а. soo.ooo i,040,(*io ............

*1,000,no rttuooo*'
б. 100/100 6.00U.U40

12.000.00© 12400.1* o
14.000,000 10,000,MO

1.3&0.000 1,360,010 1
900ID0 900,010! 1
210 700 319.710 ..............

1,000,000 1,000,OUI ................

1.200,000 l,aUO,(XKJ
3.M*),(*K> 2,000,000
1,600,01*) 1 1.600.

60,000.000 4I48U.41B
60,000.000 j 36,968.700

11,000,0 0

134,407 11.61

*,000

Vm,ï« 84.76

6 00

8 46

6 ffi>

««

6 16
•MH

6 66

I Cf,
6 !..
« 14 
3 413 41 
6 40

11,000,00 ) 
11/Ml',000 
7,000,000 
J.UUU.UOO 

17.OUU.UOO 
14X1,000 
700,000.

7,000.000

$'77 H.itiU, 0l.«i
7 000,01)0 
8,000.1" VI ■

4 49 17,000.01*) 
80 1.000 
400,000

7.000AO

I 17
6 36

698,87» 18414 2»
1 78 3.000,006 

1.467,6*1 
3,091.6/6 
4,120,000 
1,010.000

1,360.000 
2.MW)/**
3,112,01)0

1 467,681

760.0CO 15.006,000.060
1,050,014

i#*jm ..............
2,000,000 ..............
1,132,046 

707 860 7U7.46Ü
13.1U', **' I 11,000400
6,100,0 (i 6,400400

6 3fl

9 30 
6 i»i

31461 Î.M

1,444,131 0.10

3 111,647 Ü.41

4 67

1,200 0110 
16,611.100 

6.00O.OUL' 
80 6ui

4 00 ooe

1.062,000
16,9114*»

'.UU0.040

4.000.6M

1 ■

7 61
: o

144 f 140
U»lon Ban* of Hallias........
Union Bask of Canada .. 
We# tarn...................................

met iLLAWnora Brocns.
Can. OolorwdCotton

Canada General Ble 
Canadian Paella .... 
Oomroereta! (kbl# ..
Detroit Eleetrte 81

Hell
mile Co. . .

Dominion Coal Preferred...
Common ...

Dominion Testtle Co Com .
do Pfd

Dorn. 1

do

•"“'ST:roe i

Dnletà 8. 4. A AU an Me............
PMdo

Baillas Tramway Co. Xl>.
Coal Co

La urea Ude Paper Co

l Btereeloetal
Preferred *."*do

BESf!6ea!&x<S.ëüi-.:
-lo. m,d..

Maekay Com pan lee Com XI) ..........
PW XD ........do

Mexican Light A Power Co .. 
«Ian. 4t. Paul A 4.S.M

Pfd„
Montreal Cotton Co................ ........... .
u«m,iiSN}«.TS-uo-

Com

Be

llvd..

Montreal Htreel Hellway .......
Moetreal Telegraph ..............
sotte- 6ei Laed. Com .. .

do Pref ....
N .BeotlaH tee I a Coal Co, Com. 

do

Ogtlvta Kton

Bleàellee A Ont. Nat.
et Job». Street Hallway .......  ........
Toledo Ht â Light no. .. ..
Toronto Street Hal l way XD . ....

r Mill# Co.
Pfd

Co ...

r rtalded Bleetrie Hy ...........................
Twta City Kapi l Traaell Oo. 

do Prefer red
Hotel........ ...
I fieri r i# HallweW la u I pee Î On ...

,, Revenue
oil- r;
if^one lnT

cent, on UaplUI
•ubeerlbed

Capital 
paid np. Fnnil

I Percent. i I
■ts :ï; mss
100 711.300

IV 3 72 3,000.(810
3,600,000

7.463.9)0 2,438.960
2.00UA08 2,000,1*10

«4.W» 362,940 ........................
8,790 200 3,627.860 3.617.896
1,600,000 1,800,001' 600,000

844.07.1 844.073 JW.OOO
6,000,4110 6,000.000 3,400 OOf

» I
MSS

713.H3 .................
3,000,0) U 8,600.000 
t,600.0 .0 1400 000

2,044 000
4,900,01)0

I'»" 4 70

100
1W)

2.428.960
1,200.00114 82

1M)
4 38100

30
81.44

• "<i
Ii*. as » issi

14,401.000 14,400,000 10.000.000
1 0 4
lor, 3

"00.000 
1,341.000
1,900,000 1,400.000 
3,800,001) 2.600.01*)

160,000 
446.587 

1.400,000 
3.000 000 

4 64 j 1,618,030

1,040,000 
200,000 
904.600
900.100 

8,480,600

S.OOJ.MO
1.884,150 
1.800.000

140.440

9001*0 800.004
1486.100 ! 3,717,760

,ss 

ss :vr.
!5S ',SS

1.4044K 47*.60-2

1.000410 
ss 
•ss 

8.000,000
'€$

I'W
III 3 67
141
100 3 SI

190
100
141 4 82 

3 on100
1 •*•

90 1,000,400
44,000
78,000
H)40«i

8,711.866

1,100,000 
470,000 

1.100,000 
240400

141
HX
1IK1
"0 4 28

v>o

4 81Ml
104

dueln*
prices orBANES.

Aelied. HM. 
143 140
170 160

Hritleb North Amer lea . 
Canadian Bank of Comi 
Crown Bank of Canada .
Dominion XD............ ...
Eastern Townships XD.

Hamilton ........................
Hoohelae* ...
Home Bank of Canale .,
Imperial.........................
La Banque Nationale

Merchants Rank of P. F..I ... 
Merchant# Bank of Canada . 
Metropolitan 
Moleone XD

268 261 
170 160

148 140

22* 226

163 100,
Bank

no 22:.
■ ml

New Brunswick 
Non leotl* US IT4 

.. 131 12*4

.. 280 220WUwm

People's Bank of N B............
Pretinelal Bank of Canada
QlMi> ........................ ......
Royal XD....................................... S? S

*1

Its odard ., ............
agSSL-::::::
Ht. Johns

2»6j 288

IMtldend 
for Isst

Per Cent.
3
31

•i-
4

te«e
of Heel 

to paid np 
Oapltal.p

'

.

'

v hen Dltli e.. 
payable.

April Movemher
Jnne Dseemlwr

Jan. April July October 
July

December

kUy*

January

Apr”

Jen, 1 U, Wilber
y.br..r, Auiw
February Hay A ugUDtN or

December
Oc tôlier 
Augunt

Deoemtier

Dfcembor

December
November

July

I eieml-er 

Dei cml-er

July
Augu*t

December
Ifeiembvr

July

A^rll

Feb mar y Avgust 
Februar# 4 gust 
April Oetoker Octobre

Jan. April July ' et

January July.
April. OeSober 
Jan. A 
March

January, July

Oeto 
,k Dec

Jan. April July October

Jan. April July Oo ober

February August

Jnnuery July 
January July 
March, June,
January July 
Jan. April July October

Sept. Dev.

January July

Match June 8ept. Dec. 
Keb. May August Not. 

June Sept. Dec,

Keb. May August Not. 
Jan. April July October
March......................... ...

Jan April" June October

March

Jan. April July October

June, December.................
May. November.
Jan. April July October

Jan, April July Oetober
Fob. May August Nov. 
Doe. Mardi Juno Sept. 
May Nf tember 
Jan. April. July October

♦Quarterly. fBvuue of per coni IPrtce per Sbarr. f Annual. sTbrse hgui«0 are corrected from last Govt. Bank Statement, SEPTEMBRE 30th, 1106.

■
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STOCK LISTF
Reported lor Thi Chioiiicli by It. Wlleon-8mlth A Co., 160 8t. Jemee Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to December 27th, IOOO, P.M.
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NTOl'K LINT t’uiUlnued.

Ante of
Dale of 

Redemption. RBMAHEB.Latest 
q aoû
tions.

When Interest 
Bee

Amount Where Interest payable.BONDS.

J1 Jen.,iW7

3 Apt.. 1903 
1 May. 1917

I Apt.. 19» 
1 Mob.. 1913 
1 Jan.. 1916

1 Apl. 
lOet.

I New Y oik or London......................

Bank of Montreal. Montreal.........
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal

11 Jan.11 JeiyI 118,000,000

3,000.000
300.000

3.000,000 
3.433.000 

M MM. 300 
758.800 

1,161,000 
1,000 003 

450.000 
• 7.876,000

0--—

3 Oet. 
1 Nov.

1 Oet. 
1 Bep. 
1 Jnly

:Osn Colored Gotten Oo.
Canada Paper Oo............

Bell Telephone Oo ........
Dominion Goal Oo.............
Oom nlon Ootloi Oo ......
Dominion Textile Co. Series A

do C 
do D

1

able at Ilf 
■ hi»- at 110

Redeem
Redeems 
Redeemable at 110 
do 105 after 5 yr* 

Redeemable at i0ft 
Kedcemaple at 16 
Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest 
Redeemable at 10f

"ioi"
’"mi

!96do
do

l j.n. " 1 Jnly BsiiV of Meetriei. Moutr.kl l .lily, liras

1 j.d 1 July B,. of N. Beotia, H.I.ot »ottr«l IJu.
I Apl. 1 UM........................................................................ 1 *»>•

V.iiW.iiii

! May. 1933

1 .Inly,
1 June.

Montreal and London....................... 1 Meh.,1916
Bk of Montreal. Mont'l or London Oet., 1814 
Bank of Montreal. St. John, N.B. 1 May, 1938 

I Jnly, 1914 
81 AQ|. 1931

97do
H'iDominion Iron Jk Steel Oo. ..

Bali (at Tramway Oo. 
Intercolonial Coal Oo 
Laurentide Pulp ..
Monunorenoy Oitton....
Montreal One Co........................
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
iotttrenlStreet By.00 .... ....

. 1916 

. 1918..• 800.000 
344,000 

1,112,00 
1.000 .'00 

8*0.074

m
108

Oo'monnVs nillee Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

1 Jan. 1 Jnly
I Jan. 1 July
1 Met. 1 Sep.
1 Pah. 1 auk.
1 May 1 Nov.

1 July 
1 Dee

Meh. 1 Sep.
1 Oet. 

1 Nov. 
1 Jnly 

81 Ang.

1 Jnly 
1 July 
1 July 
1 July 
l Jnly

Redeemable at 106 
after Jan. 1st, 191**ioo 7.500,000 I M 91*

mI Bank of Montreal, London.Eng.
44 " Montreal —

1 Union Bank, Hallfai, or Bank 
I of Nova Seotla, Mo't'l orT'r'nto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.

392,000
681,333

1,600,000•lOO
3,500,000
1,000,000

1 Jnn. 1931.
1932 Redeemable et HO 

after Jane 
Redeemable at llq 
Redeemable at I'o 
6 p.e. redeen.nl- 11 
yearly after 1*0

Nova Seotla Steel * Coal Co....
Ogllvle Flour Mill Co........

Riehellee * Ont. Nnv. Oo.

Toronto Railway ....................

Windsor Hotsl.....................................................

..... 107

107
116

471,6» 
B 130,900 
• 676,0»

600,000 
3,609,968

340,000 
3,000,000 

7»,000 
6,186.000 
4.000.000

108

M»,«

J Bank of Scotland, London ........

Windsor Hotel. Montreal 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal.......

ic«<
I J-iy, ifii

1 S«f,7
I July.

1 Jnn. 
1 Jnn. 
I .Inn. 
1 Jan. 
I Jan

* 1
1612

roi ly, IWK' 
IV. 19061 .In6

[FIRE]

dmnatLAmmran
jhwunmre Company

Nira»|ork
CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS12.980.705

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

m
 h

5

ss 
s



Cr.BALANCE SHEET.Dr.

£ >. <iBr Cash—
At Bank ...... .
Petty (VI,....
Lraiin on I .........
At Banks. • to.. ......
At Office..........................

££ s. d. £ ». d.
..........in London 2,908To SUBSCRIBED C .FITAL —

76,000 Shares, £20 each .... 1.600,00 » 0 0
10

25,000
12,905.in - HiiH'laPaid-up Capital—

60,000 Shares, A5 called up 
25,000 Shares, AM called up

DUBINTURK*............................................
pEBNKTUBiC I NT Bit KMT ACCRUED ..................................
Pttr br\ bd Puni» (including A15s,528 15». 1<I.

inccaled a» per Contra)........
Kh makiib AV(’t)l'nt......................
Ix« oat: Tax Aitovnt...................
Buis Pavaili..........................................................
St NhKT Cnkihtors am» Contingencies Account 
Revenue Amir nt..........................................................

140
250,00 ) 0 0 

75,000 0 0 41,320 14 0
Invests ent*—In London—

'£76,079 9s. 6d
National War Loan.. £74,557 17 7 

A 10,000 Dominion of 
CanaiU 4 per vein.
Bond* (guaranteed)...

A6,304 19s 2d. Metro- 
, lMililan Board of 
l Works 3) |*er cent.
I Slink................
'£5,009 13s. 2»l. Trans- 

Mini Government 3 
per cent. Guaranteed 

I Slock.........................

----------- .325.000 0 0
........... 1,008.861 10 "

8,997 2 8

182,720 II 5 
559 15 0 

3,428 5 1 
5,04)0 0 0 

16,018 3 3 
32,7*0 4 lu

42,000 0 0

6,657 4 0

5,088 13 6

128,203 15 1
£20,000 Canada Gov

ernment 3 per cent.
InM-rihed Stock.... 

,£10,000 Canada Gov
ernment 4 | ercent,

1 Inscribed Stock....

kSTMKNTs—lx Canada— I
Mortgages..................... . . 6,367,692 00
Land Investments, etc.,

(pro* -nies l-ought in 
and ‘ held under fore
closure)

!
20,0*0 0 0*

10,275 0 0
------ 153,528 15 1

20,600 00

6,3 6.1,Hfl 00
SUNDRY DkBTORH 

For interest at 
cruet! and not
due................ $263,277 3.3

“ interest over

“ Insurance,
Taxes,
I-airs, etc...

“ Sundries...

8.036 78I

He-
9.123 81 
2,864 06

273,.300 98

Sul net to Lo-sesoh Doubtful 
Debts, estimated at aUmt 
A3,680.I

$6,661,592 98 - 1,368,820 9 2
250 0 0

4,191 15 7 
10,273 19 6

Sundry Dehtor* in London
MoNTKKAL OFFICE PrFMISKlt
W IN KIPKt. DITTO

£1,*83,385 13 4£1.*8.3.38* 13 4

H. KING DON, Accountant. J. G. FOWLED, F.C.À. { 
A. W. WVON, F.C.A. I Auditors.

1

I

■
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The Trust and Loan Company of Canada
; Statement of Accounts for Half-Year ending 30th September, 1905

REPORT
1. The following Is an extrait of the Report anil Statement of Account* for the Six Months ending the .’cut 

September last aa submitted to the Proprietors.
2. The net profit* for thl* period amount to A 17,653 7*. 10d., and after carrying to the Reserve huml » 

moiety of profits over 6 per cent, dividend, a* required uy the Royal Chatter of Incorporation, viz., £3.951 13s. 1! !, 
and adding £6,000 to the Contingencies Account, the b- cnee at credit of Revenue, Including the adjusted aim t 
of £24,978 19b. lid. brought forward from March hut,is £32.780 4s lOd.

3. The Directors recommend that out of this balance of £32.780 4* 10. <1. a Dividend at the rate of i* .» r 
cent jmt annum, and a Ismua of one-half per cent., for the six months (;= 7 per cent, per annum), both less 
come tax, be declared on the paid-up Capital of the Company; leaving the balance, viz., £21,405 4*. 10d., to .»• 
carried to the credit of the current half-year’a accounts.

The Reserve F*und now amount* to £ 182,720 11 < 5d., compared with. £ 178.983 Is 9d. on the 31*t Ma \ 
last, being an Increase of £3,737 9* 8d.
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